SGIM Awards provide well-deserved national recognition for exceptional achievements and innovations in the health care profession as well as contributions to the Society. The following are this year’s awardees:

**Robert J. Glaser Award:** For outstanding contributions to research, education, or both in generalism in medicine: **Lee Goldman, MD, MPH**.

**Elnora M. Rhodes SGIM Service Award:** For outstanding service to SGIM and its mission of promoting patient care, research, and education in primary care medicine: **Carole M Warde, MD**.

**John M. Eisenberg National Award for Career Achievement in Research:** The purpose of this award is to recognize an individual whose lifetime research contributions have had a national impact: **John R. Feussner, MD, MPH**.

**Herbert W. Nickens Award:** For outstanding achievements in promoting minority health and minority representation in medicine: **David Satcher, MD, PhD**.

**National Clinician-Educator Awards:** Recognize outstanding clinician-educators whose scholarly contributions have had a national impact on the art and science of medicine and medical education:

- **Career Achievements in Medical Education:** Given to an individual for lifetime achievements: **Robert C. Smith, MD**
- **Innovations in Medical Education:** Given to up to three individuals who are in their early to mid-careers, for innovative work to improve medical education:
  - **Nancy Rigotti, MD** for Scholarship in Clinical Practice
  - **Kenneth E. Rosenfeld, MD; Karl A. Lorenz, MD; and M. Jillisa Steckard, M.Ed, Psy.D.** for Scholarship of Integration
  - **Eric Holmboe, MD** for Scholarship in Education Methods and Teaching

**David E. Rogers Junior Faculty Education Awards:** Given after the National Annual Meeting to up to three Junior Faculty members whose workshops are judged the most outstanding among those presented at the meeting. **Awards still pending announcement**

**Mack Lipkin Sr. Associate Member Awards:** Given to up to three resident, student, or fellow members for outstanding scientific presentation at the Annual Meeting.

- Lisa Korn, MD
- Eleanor Schwartz, MD
- Michael Steinman, MD
**Milton W. Hamolsky Awards:** Given to up to three junior faculty individuals for outstanding scientific presentation at the Annual Meeting.

- Christina Nicolaidis, MD
- Jeffrey Wiese, MD
- Matthew Davis, MD
- Alka Kanaya, MD

**Clinical Vignette Award:** For the top-rated clinical vignette at the National Annual Meeting:

- **Lesley Miller, MD** for *Simultaneous Cases of Iatrogenic Thyrotoxicosis: A Complication of Treatment for "Wilson's Thyroid Syndrome."
- **Tracy M Reittinger, MD** for *"When the Curative Treatment Becomes Fatal: Disclosure of another Physician's Medical Error"

**Best Research Paper of the Year:** Given to an individual for the best published research paper of the year: **Brian F. Gage, MD, MSc**

**Outstanding Junior Investigator of the Year:** Given to recognize a junior investigator’s career achievement in research. The general criterion for the award is outstanding accomplishment in research: **Brian F. Gage, MD, MSc**

**Creative Medical Writing:** The editors of JGIM solicit poetry or prose about the experience of being a patient, a patient's family member, a health-care provider, a medical researcher, or a student for our annual Creative Medical Writing Contest: **Ilene Wong, MD**

**Regional Resident Presentation Awards:** This year SGIM introduced a new award to recognize residents-the Regional Resident Presentation Award. The award entitled the highest rated resident presentation from each SGIM regional meeting to be presented at the National meeting. One award recipient from each region received an expense paid trip to the National meeting to be recognized with a plaque and to present their work.

- Judy T. Zerzan, MD, MPH (Northwest Region)
- Eleanor Schwarz, MD (California Region)
- Varalaksmi Venkatachalam, MD (New England Region)
- Keith Winfey, MD (Southern Region)
- Samer Sader, MD (Midwest Region)
- Stephen Williams, MD (Mid-Atlantic Region)

**GRANTS**

**Research and Education Mentorship:** Awards support longitudinal relationships between mentors and mentees who live at some distance from one another.

- Chitra R. Uppaluri/Diane Lauderdal
- Cheryl Rucker-Whitaker/ Catherine Kim
• Kate Lorig/Stephen Sidney

Lawrence S. Linn Awards: Provides grants to up to three young investigators to study or improve the quality of life for persons with AIS or HIV infection: Shawn L. Fultz, MD, MPH; and Gwen Davies, PhD